Splash Ameraucana Large Fowl
Admitted November 12, 2023, Columbus, Ohio

Standard shape requirements the same as for the breed description of Large Fowl Ameraucanas.

**COLOR – MALE**

COMB, FACE, AND EAR-LOBES: Red.
BEAK: Horn to black.
EYES: Reddish bay.
BEARD AND MUFFS: White to sooty white with blue splashes
HEAD: Blue and white with a faint bluish-gray tinge.
NECK: Hackle – Blue and white with a faint bluish-gray tinge.
  Front of Neck – sooty white with blue splashes.
BACK: Blue and white with a faint bluish-gray tinge.
Saddle – Blue and white with a faint bluish-gray tinge.
TAIL: Sooty white with blue splashes.
WINGS, INCLUDING WING FRONTS, SHOULDERS, WING BOWS AND COVERTS: Sooty white with blue splashes.
  Primaries – sooty white with blue splashes.
  Secondaries – sooty white with blue splashes.
BREAST: Sooty white with blue splashes.
BODY AND STERN: Sooty white with blue splashes.
LEGS AND TOES:
  Lowe Thighs – Sooty White with blue splashes.
  Shanks and Toes: Bluish slate, bottoms of feet and toes white.

**COLOR – FEMALE**

COMB, FACE, WATTLES AND EAR-LOBES: Very pale, matching color of the skin.
BEAK: Horn to black.
EYES: Reddish bay.
BEARD AND MUFFS: White to sooty white with blue splashes.
HEAD: Sooty white with blue splashes.
NECK: Sooty white with blue splashes.
BACK: Sooty white with blue splashes.
TAIL: Sooty white with blue splashes.
WINGS, INCLUDING WING FRONTS, SHOULDERS, WING BOWS AND COVERTS: Sooty white with blue splashes.
  Primaries – Sooty white with blue splashes.
  Secondaries – Sooty white with blue splashes.
BREAST: Sooty white with blue splashes.
BODY AND STERN: Sooty white with blue splashes.
LEGS AND TOES: Lower Thighs - Sooty white with blue splashes.
  Shanks and Toes: Bluish slate, bottoms of feet and toes white.

**DISQUALIFICATIONS**

Any appearance of rust in plumage. More than 50% blue in the plumage. (See General Disqualifications and Cutting for Defects).